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The corn is turning brown, ; ,11 .
'

The trees in apple orchards ' J

With fruit are bending down. :

' ' The gentian's bluest fringes ' r; '

Are curling in the sun, . ', '

. In dusky pods the milkweedv
iu hidden silk has spun.,' y ..

The sledges flaunt their harvest
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Local Physicians Have Been Given Plans

In every meadow-nook- ,

And asters by the brookside .

Make asters in the brock.
From dewy lanes at morning ,

The grapes' sweet odors rise.
At noon the, roads all flutter
With golden' butterflies.

By all these lovely tokens :

September days are here,
With summer.s best of weather
And autumn's beat of cheer.

lished in 1856, nearly a century
ago.

'We are very economical, sir,
suggested the court clerk.

I should think you are,' the
judge replied, Vmd judging by the
dust on this book, it has not been
used since it was sent to the court.'

Ambivalence, according to a
modern psychiatric word book, Is
'contrasting emotions, such as love
and hatred, one of which may be
unconscious, experienced at the
same time for the same person..

For Opening 400 Bed Universi

NOT UP TO DATE, ,

COURT IS TOLD
Jodre Informed 1856 "Dictionary
Covered With Dost, Is Economical

London, Aug. 7 Judge Frank
Powell was reading aloud from a
report on a girl in a North London
court yesterday when he stumbled
on the word 'ambivalent.'

He asked for the court dictionary
but couldn't find the word in it.

And no wonder, commented the
judge. The dictionary was pub--

and other Information relating to
the hospital. Including members of

Physicians In this county , have
been notified that the University
of North Carolina. s 400-be- d teach-in- a

hosoital in Chapel Hill wiU
open Tuesday, September 2.

Notification 01 the opening date

SPORTS AFIELD Test Yptir IriteiliooncalqJ I HAYSEEDBy Ted Keating

Score 10 points'for ecorrect answer in the first six questions. 5

By UNCLE SAMarid snags after being hooked ex
1. What name aoesn i Dcionc ww " " " ,3roucho r

MUCH BETTER
It Is much better to boost than to

knock.

the staff and rates, has been re-
ceived by local physicians from
Dean Berryhill of the University's
School of Medicine and Dr. Rob-
ert R. Cadmus, Director of the hos-
pital.

- There will be no ceremony la
connection with the informal open-
ing on September 2. Formal ded-
ication ceremonies are to be held
late this fall or not later than next
spring. ,. 1;' ,., A! !

The letter received by local phy-
sicians said we anticipate an im-
pressive dedication ceremony at
which time there will be special
programs for the physicians In
North Carolina as well as a formal
opportunity to see the completed
and fully-equipp- institution,'

Meanwhile physicians were cor-
dially, invited to visit and inspect
the Hospital at any time. '

j
' provided for 'In appropriations

by the 1947 and 1849 Legislatures,
the Building has been under con-
struction for three years. Total

It is much better to laud than to

- Chico t ... ' Harpo f - nopo
3. In what sport is the word "chukker" used: --

badminton tennis . i hockey
3. Gilbert and Sullivan are famous for their:

tennis game exploring exploits
cough medicine -

4, The last of the 48 states given statehood was
Texas Arizona Montana

: September is" more than S season, it is a mood, a kind of
: sad northern ecstasy. .There is a trlstease, a eadfaess underlying the

gaiety. I used to feel It keenly when I was a child and had to

leave for ashooL It's a goodbye to summer-feeling- , and yet it
- is more beautiful than summer. Even the flowers are appropriate

to the mood, the purple asters', the golden rod are flowers
of maturity, ;not of early awakening, like those of Spring, the
ivlolet and the snowdrop, it has all the excitement of anticipation
you kind of expect things to 'happen to you. in the fall, football
games, .hilarious parties, gay gatherings, and yet there is that
Proustian remembrance of things past.' i Maybe part of the mood.,
comes from returning to the business of life and living after a

'summer's vacation-gett- ing back into' the ' harness. ' Certainly
Autumn is a lime for reading books that would be too heavy in

summer your mind seems to function more clearly, you feel capa-

ble of accomplishing much more than you did In the Spring
or summer. You are filled with a sense of power, you feel able

co climb mountains, to work miracles. Edna Mllliay expressed that
feeling In her poem God's World.

O World, I cannot hold these ciose enough!

operettas

California

The chunky blackfish, known to
many as the tautog, is a power-
house in fins and provides one of
the angling high-ligh- ts over a long
season for fishermen on the Atlan-

tic coast between South Carolina
and' Canada.

He is an ugly duckling among
the Labridae fishes that are cele-
brated for brilliant coloration.
But, like a cauliflower-eare- d

wrestler, he is tough. What also
makes him so attractive to
thousands of fishermen is the fact
that not only is he easily available
from both shore and boat, but in
exchange for a piece of clam, squid,
crab, shrimp, beach bug or peri-
winkle, he provides sport in whole-
sale quantities. And as a table
fish the black has few peers.

ents a, great deal of strain on any
rod. Ordinary boat rods and inex-
pensive surf sticks equipped with
reels that hold about 150 yards of
line absorb punishment and permit
fairly long casts. But many old
timers insist that no rod is better
for blackfish than a plain bamboo
or Calcutta cane ranging in length
from 12 to 20 feet; reels are rarely
used on the whippy canes.

The most satisfactory lines are
the tarred cords and the 12-o- r IV
thread - cutty-hun- k linens. But
more important even than the rod
und the line is the choice of sinkers
and hooks . Since the blacks lie on
the bottom, the sinkers must be
heavy enough to reach them and

lambast.
It is much better to eulqgize than

to criticise.
It is much better to praise than to

find fault.
It is much better to smile than to

frown.
It is much better to build than to

destroy.
It ' much better to help than to

hinder.
It is much better to loan than to

5. The largest planet is:
Jupiter Venus , Mars Saturn

8. Who wrote the poem, Charge of the Light Brigade? .

Kipling Tennyson . Lee Soutney

7 ' Listed below at left are four famous cathedrals and opposite then-Jumble-

up, the cities in which they are located. Match tnei
scoring 10 points for each correct answer.

(A) St. Paul's Rome
. (B) St. Peter's ""i',8"8,,

(C) Notre Dame --New
(D) St Patrick's London

Total your points. A score of 0-- 28 is poor; 30-6- 0, average; 70-8- C

cost has been approximately... Thy winds, thy grey skies!. ,

Thy mists that roll and rise! ; ' 1,
On recommendation of the Uni

versity Administration, th eruT
versity Administration, the Trust-- i

ees have named the building the
North Carolina Memorial Hospi-
tal in memory of those who have or

anchor the bait. At least three oun-
ces are necessary; under no circum-
stances should square-edg-e models
of pyramid type be used, for these
foul in rocky crevices and cause
heavy losses of terminal rigs.

borrow.
It is muc Abetter to give than to

beg.
It is much better to be slow and

safe than swift and sorry.
It is much better to be honest and

poor than dishonest and rich.
It is much better to pay as you go

than it is to borrow and spend
for show.

It is much better to be honest and
toil than it is to live in idleness

by cheating.
It is much better to have a good

wno may give ther lives while serv-
ing in the Armed Forces.

The Hospital will be a malarHooks must be of the best quality
wire. Blued Virginia patterns in
sizes varying between Nos. 1 and 8

unit of the University's aewly-es- -

lanusnea Division of Health Af

Blackflsblng is gaining in
popularity with even the most
sophisticated salt-wat- er anglers.
Bait and tackle dealers who
operate in blackfish territory
have told George Helnold. veteran
sportsman and author, that they
receive more inquiries about where
to catch blacks than they do re-

garding any other fish except strip-
ed bass.

Despite the fact that many a fine
old surf or boat rod often spends
its last day as a blackfish instru-
ment, expensive tackle is the ex-

ception rather than the rule. The
main requirement of any rod is that
it be rugged. Blackfish are strong;
their habit of diving among rocks

ore best, the 5s and 6s being the fairs. The other units under con
structlon. Including the school of

name and be poor than great
riches In" disgrace.

It is much better to go alone in the
right than with the crowds in the

wrong. ,.

'Dentistry and the School of Nur
-- m

, LiujLiir rimsing, are neartng completion but
will not be ready for opening for

most popular ize. Heb-nol-d

says-- the use of light tackle
for blackfish isn't Impossible. He
has used only an ounce of lead for
a sinker and has had plenty of fun
whipping six-an- eight pound
blacks on both fresh water bait-casti-

rods and spinning tackle.

It is much better to build than to Th aeaaon for community, coun--two more weeks.
tv and state Fairs is at band. Everypull down.

stem, and freedom from disease.
Usually specimen flowers should
be fully open for Judging; except
map Roses should be one-ha- lf to

The opening of these units, toIt is much better to die in the gardener should show his interest
right than to live .in the wrong. in a better community By exmujvgether with the continuing pro-

grams of the Schools of Medicine,
Public Health, and Pharmacy, will

three-fourth- s open when Judged.
Tight buds wUl be ddsquaimea.

In carrying or shipping fruits
and vegetables to tne xair, eacn

Thy woods, this autumn day, that ache and sag
And all but cry with colour! ' That gaunt crag
To crush! To life the lean of that black bluff!
World, World,' I cannot get thee close enough!

Long have I known a glory In it a:i,
But never knew I this;
Here such a passion Is

, As sUetcheth me apart. Lord I do fear
; .V, Thou'st made the, world too beautiful this year.

i;;'iWjP Myrouta aU hut outof me, let fall ,

No Wrilng leaf; prltfiee, let no bird calt
- '''.'v'!.. :'., (;.-,-

I'm not quite sure bow you judge people by what or by whom

they admire but regardless of the connotations Involved what-

ever they may be I admire very greatly. Gilbert Hlghet who be- -

; comes this month the chief book critic of Harper's magazine. His

radio talks on hooks last winter over WABF-J'- were really sen-

sational, v They were sponsored by the Oxford, University Press
j in New York who sent out a news story comparing the program

with, another' radio show about books which often "winds up
- in a 'rhubarb, with the mistress of ceremonies helplessly shrieking,

Gentlemen!' By airmail came a query from the' August main
office, the Clarendon Press in Oxford, England. Just what does

"ruhbarb" mean and should the editors of the Oxford Dictionary
take notice of KT Oxford (New York) replied to Oxford (England)

. with scholarly references to Red Barber, and suggested that tear- -
tag up the pea-patc- h" and "in the cat-bir- d seat", might be added

, to the list Gilbert Hlghet is a professor of Latin at Columbia
and is finishing a book on Juvenal and his satires. His very
widely-rea- d The Art of Teaching has' ben widely praised. He was

born in Ssotland, studied at Glasgow and Oxford, .was a tutor
: In classics at St John's College, Oxford, and since 1937 has taught
at Columbia except during the war when he served In the British

, Army, winding up as a lieutenant colonel in the military govern--
ment of Germany, His radio program was amazing even to such,

a cynical critic as John Crosby who is notoriously sparing in his
, use of superlatives. He commented on the program in his column
Von May Xlt'--Xji- ':::;kr::H':;r.'

, i "Since the late Alexander Woolcott, no one has managed
td grapple successfully on the air with the subo of books
an astonishingly literate and successful exception Is Gilbert

maxe i;napei one of the great
health and medical centers of the
Nation.

The special facilities and re
specimen should be wrapped sep-

arately in paper to prevent bruls-in- s.

And Include a few extra spec
imens in case something happens

sources of this Health Center will
be available to all citizens of the
State and to all professional work to one or more of those intended

for the exhibit -:ers in tne varied activities of the
health field-fo- r consultation and

ing any outstanding iruns, vege-

tables or flowers that he has grown.
Don't be one of the persons we of-

ten meet at the fair who says 'Why,
I've got better tomatoes than that
in my garden. Bring them to the
fair, place them in competition,
and show the world that you have
better ones.

' Pay close attention to the entry
classes shown in the fair catalog.
If the class calls for a certain va-

riety before you enter it If the
class dills for 5 specimens, select
the 5 best specimens that you have
for the exhibit Unless the class
calls for the largest specimen, ex-

hibits should be of the best market-
able size, rather than over-size-d.

Fruits and vegetables are usually
Judged on condition, appearance.

continuing services. This should4 f
u

make for a more adequate medical
hospital and public health program

After the judging, If your exhibit
has not won first prize in it's class,
find out why, so that you will not
make the same mistakes next time.
Many premiums ere lost because
the exhibitor did not know the pro-
per way to select and prepare his

ir rui ukrouna, r v

exhibit - v,.;,GEO. P. PRIDGEII

Marketable size, freedom from dis
ease, insect damage, or other Diem
lshes. trueness to type, and unl
fortuity of the specimens in the ex On Korean Front
hibit. Potatoes and root crops
may be washed but it Is not always
necessary unless the specimens are

With the 7th Infantry 'Div. In
Korea Pvt Ernest Mozlngo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. ). W. Mozlngo.

Plumber
- STATE LICENSED

PLUMBING
CONTRACTOR

SUPPLIES
BATHROOM equipment
HOT WATER RKATERS

' WATER PUMPS
KITCHEN SINKS ;

Photfe473

dirty. Sometimes it is better not Bowdens, N. C. is serving with the
to wash them. Tomatoes should be 7th Infantry Division on tne swel

tering central front in Korea,

Hlghet 4he overwhelmingly erudite professor of Latin language
, and literature at Columbia University. They are - flavorsome,

scholarly, charming talks each talk well constructed, an essay In
1U particular field, and filled with exquisite satire.

So it was with keen anticipation that I opened the, September
v issue of Harper's Magazine, to turn at once to Gilbert Hlghet's sum-

mation of the falls books. I dont know when I read anything
that delighted me more. He begins by saying 'Book reviewing is

red for exhibition, pell peppers
green, pimiento and hot peppers
should be red, - apples and pears
should have stems.
. Most flower exhibits are judged
on perfection of bloom, condition,

His division Is taking part In
patrol taction against the Reds on
the central fronts where the tem-
perature often rses to. 100 degrees
or more during the day and at
night drops to below 80. . like most occupations .In the world, from marriage to mount

talneering you don't realize how. complex it is until you getAn ammunition bearer with
Mortar Company, 17th' Infantry caught up in if His provocative writing Is charming, refreshing,

aoa nis saure is, as wuun says, exquisite. ....Regiment, Private Mozlngo enter
ed tne Army in r eDruary

Jh
Harpers for September delighted me anyway. There ia a

rather astounding piece by John Hersey on the class of 1936 at
Most elm species In the United

States are plagued with Dutch elm
disease and elm phloem necrosis.'
Both ' diseases tare carried by in

. Yale where they are and What they are doing today: Answering
some critics who have said that Yale is a hotbed of socialism
and lrrellgkm, John Hersey writes, That,, is so much1' gooseberrysects. 1 . , 1 ,

....., ...,.,;,. ;.i.fr J ,, f.
- ,v 'mx r r rif s , V

60';-
.

On Savings
i M - "i. , I" 1 ' " iH til . "1 It .

lulce. Yaw is the mother of Republicans. Her loyal sons areOOOOOOOOOOOO desperately: respectable. .They ;;are the fellows walking aloof
in the Brooks Brothers shims.' It is quite a class that John Hersey

THIS IS THE HAY UE TAKE A OATH..

SO EMILY SATURDAY IIOniHIIG!

Saturday, Sunday or anydayi a bath Is only as good as your
supply of hot water. If you have had the misfortune of getting-int- o

the tub or shower only to find there's no hot water, you know what

. .we mean I It's really a simple matter to assure yourself and your
family of steaming hot water at,the turn of the tap... go electricl

vw v ,When you beat water electrically, you. are sure of an ample supply
at all times. ' ' . J;1
V- - incidentally, have you; heard about the special water heating ' "

v "' clause intaducement rate p offered by 'Carolina ower tight.
- ; Company'? If you heat water electrically and use more than 250'

belongs to. and' e does' thorough; report from the Dunn ant; For Sale
' Bradstreet rating and whatever else those boys may lack they , J

SASIL DOORS, SHEET- -

ROCK WOOL, PLAST.
( j It i I 1 4 4 'EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO

certainly know bow to make money to a Klnsey report on w
; boys "hedrootft WchhhiueJ w&adi, "convulsed (ittej tb.. failarioua

laughfer.?4As,T Itll'avo1rtr.ilw:, tvcikjim,;ib9 thought
that has oocured to me several times before what Is that ln--,
definable samp, the mysterious Ingredient that marks a' nun M
a Yale man, say, or a Harvard man, or from Princeton? It la in-

dubitably there as i the deep'love for Atipa Miter and the wish to

ER, LIME, CEMENT,

DRICH, MORTAR,
1 iAlNTS, TERRA-COT- -' ! -- jM " ' X 1. hi 1 , 1 ii'i

Kilowatt hours of electricitj;, you will pay. only 1c per kilowatt, hour
for a ,

'substantial bloc of electricity aid you will be 'given y& .klWy,'?, f.
watt hours at NO EXTRA COST I-- Live electrically .;.ltft to four v f ?

be identified afhaving gone td Yale op HamM or PrlncetonMt
creeps into the first few minutes conversation with any of fne
alumni unless, indeed, a man has been presente4 to you witl
this introduction, May I present Ltowell Sears who was in the class

' Money Available For Withdrawal On ' ta Pipe, drain tile.
advantage I - - - - ' - Demand At Any Time. of 1921 at HarvardT Why 'is' it "so. Important? Because I assure

1. .1 I IU'ii 4 , : you it is important not only to them but to ell the people whom
JL they v know 'pomebow jj have , never found; that same old school

' ' !. i' pnae as suvns vuisiue 01 un ivy wague nor nave a iouuu iu

WHITE ASBESTOS SJV

; DING, ASPHALT --

SHINGLES, ALL KIND
KCLL ECOriNG, 5-- V

, czi::? tin r.ooriNG
And CRICK H)ING

R0CKr ROCK LATH

rrjTur.LWit

homogeulty, that marks the graduates of Harvard In graduates from
Virginia or Stanford or Duke or North Carolina. Maybe we.ll
do an aticle on that soon It has interesting facts. There Is much
more I wanted to say about this grand September Harper's but
I'll Just finish with these lines of that charming poet, Phyllss
MoGinley, also from this Harper's. It Is called The Old Phllan- -

x? .' .H " ft '" J ' .

TT5

..t "J.ij -- K".rjf'Jri g
. . His' millions make museums bright! 1

ZJ.CAPJDGSO:!(CAROLINA POWER Cc LIGHT COMPANY)
111 E. f-- n St,

' - While his young .typist weeps at night
Over a druggist's bill, ' "
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